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SiDr. P. J. JFrIedIlci8,

Corner • H eldase id Iberville streets.
. .it • taulhr o avld r le. La.

JD. RAXS4UN,.ooD.

Oerner Ronmas sad Iberville streets, near C.
Kline's store,

ioiaiidgaortlile La.

-V RIUGGIST,
Oes.ae C etimaches and Mississippi streets,

Donaildsonville, La.
A eooleto stook of pure chemicals always on

h •nd. -x'eensptions carefully compiled at all
koras, da~ ad Lilht.

x .31 e BD MILLS,

AwieTO*3 lY AT LAW,
l. .i ' Charlies street,

aew Orleains, La.
Practices in allthe Courts of Louisiana, SBfate

sad Federal.

LAW AND NOTARIAL OFFIlO.

R. N. Sies,
ATTORiWN AT LAW,
"" . Donaldsonvclle, La.

Psaotiee. in Ascensioa, Assumption and St.
lames.
'. 1 B.RARHART,

!ATTODNaT AT LAW,
Office: Opposite the Court-House,

Done ldsonville, La.
Practiees in the Tweaty.Second Judicial Die-

tiot (comprising St. `James and Ascension
.rihes); and :in the Supreme and United
"lfites Courts.

-. N. ns. ' J.F. Pooes.
$IMS & POCHE,

ATTOZNNS AT LAW,at. James, La.
Office at F. P. Pocht's. Address: Convent
.O Mr. Sims will be in St. James every

JOHN H. ILSLEY,

ATTORNNY AT LAW,
O ie: Lafourche street, near Bayou Ferry.

. .omaldsonvllle, La.
Practices in the Twenty-Second Judicial Dis-

trict (comprising the parishes St. James and
Ascension), and in the Supreme and United
States Courts.

`HAS. A. RAQUIE,.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Hlahnville, La.

Practices in the Twenty-Second and Twenty.
biib. Judicisl Districts, comprising the parish-
as of Jeffereson, 8e: Charles. St. John, St. James
and -cension, and before the Federal and
S premei urte in New Orleans.
Special attention paid to the collection of

A : vie P,.O., t. Charles, La.
" i .I. PALhIEB,

Ds. PatSita,,
ailroad Avenue, near Claiborne street,

Donalidsoa ville.
Plain and fancy sewing -deal kinds done in

1pest style and on reasonable terms. A trial
b•i•rited and satisfaction guaranteed.

rs. eainer has engaged the serrices of the
iet; one of whbonwill take charge of

toattng and attizi dpp- trmetinet ating a

001NALOONVILLE
IBUNSE8S DIREC1ORY.

DRU GOOD.s GROCERIES. Etc.

NI CO._L C• . rs in ;d1•o•od ,

N Kam ;nder Crssent Place and Hon-
S t, dealer in. Dry Goode. ,otione,

[ Boots gnd Shoes, Groceries, Provisions, Corn.
Oatsand Br&an

A D A EGA. Agent, dealer in 1) Gooda,
-* Not1on5 Clothing, Boots. anndhoes, iats,

(4yoceti. Liquors. iunriture. liardVdfTO.
6 Painf. Oils r *lasa, Lumern;'riCks-,art

I and Waghons; Loebss corner, riioad Avenue
adMisOssi ppi street.

EINA ,D ; iMANN & BRToer , dealers
in lWetehn flodice, fancy and staple Grho

. iT rer, tLware ron Paints. Oils,
sC " b tove land e Tinware,
jtl . -,I l:eey;a.Par and Douse
Forniehing oods, Mississippi streest, corner

TOi . GONI n AN B.e dealersear in Dry
SGovred Clothing. NationsLeHats, Groceries,

Cting, TMampoonotg et, and mtS oer ttMec, Pentser

O il add er C nokeryoT, Furnitare and all
SMississippi steet. ins stre

Ur 0BIAS, dealer in Groceries, Dry Goode,
Furniture, nardware, Crockory, Trunks, etc.
corner M•sist•tpi and St. Patrick streets an
No. P4 Balirostviiu. Ever~y~thing at lowest

'LANDMAN, dealer in Dry Good, lGro-e'
Aerie. Plantation Supplies, Wines, Liquors.

Cigarst . TobecLo, nd Genearal Merchandise, coat
ner ailroad rAvenulLe end Taylor streets, onu
block from Railroad Depot.

SNO. F. PArE, dealer in Staple and Faniy

ottled e ertA etc. Dry GCoods ain Notions,
orner of Missisippi and Chetitac-liesstreete,

0 ppo Rive W aier erry.

SLEVY dbr:ln Dry Goods, Clothing,
Eoot shoes, O t a . Groceris, Furniture,

flordaere ainPlantation Supplies at Lomann's
old stand, Mississippi street. t#. FEI PL,
Agent.

VT MAU~I,% General Fire Insurance Ageut,
V. M• l utesro et,-oer a ernanded's K i bar.
hop. resents irt-classe companies with

oYarr, bQU pf capleital. Policimhes issued di-

T.LMi•tsi.i ppri street. First-rate accomio..
lotion and reasonable prices. Western. Union
telegraph oloi$ o 'the Mont .

etRr. maliar a' Marom ttached. Firs-
class entertainment and accommodation.

C ITY HOTEL, P. Lefeare, ?roprietor,.isil.
.:rosd Avenue. a er Ibernille street; Blar

beuplwed WIe th bett .iqot$.

7U1r PLACE. s{us. h '861, manager, Corner
-

5
-Lessearw and Mkissiippi streets.-l3illiards,

Lager , Beer. Best Wipies end;-Liquors. Fine
Cigars. etc.

esred.

L. L FEitNAN .- aB or Shop, Mississippi
E street. near corner Lessard. SiMaving. hairC

cutting, shampooing, etc., in most artistic style.
A

AT1TOMNKYS AT LAW.

FF DERUCK DVIrjFEL. Attorney at law andF Notir Public`} fice on Chotiiachos street

Attorney at Law, Attu
Visits l

4
uoleonvigl oi Mondays. Sar

P tAUL LEC HE, Attorneyy at Lawauid Notary O0
Public, Donaldson e. Office: on block

below the Court-1f61*e. on Attukapas strcet.
,ol

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTIG.

r INGRY, PAti'NTER. shop at Cheap
Tony's Store, corner Mississippi street and

Railroad Avenue; House, Sign and Ornamental
Painting in all their branches. Best work at
lowest prices.

UNDIERTA KER.

SCHONBERG'S Undertaker's Establishment,
Railroad Avenue, between Iberville and At-

takapas streets. All kinds of burnal cases, from
the pine coffin to the metalic or rosewood cas-
ket.

DRUGS AND MEDICINIES.

B.RYBISKI, Apothecary and l)rugist, His.
sissippi street. between St. Patrick and St.

Vinosent streets. adjoining Gondran's store.

MILLINERTY.

R RS. M. BLUM. Milliner. Mississippi street.
between Lessard and St. Patrick. Latest

styles of Bonnets, Hats, French Flowers, ete.;
also. all kinds of Ladies Underware.

80DA WATER MANUFACTORY.

SODA WATER MANUFACTORY, H. Hether,
proprietor, Noe 11 Mississippi street. Soda,

Mineral, Seltzer and all kinds of aerated waters
manufactured and sold at lowest prices.

BLACKSMITIS & WHEELWRIGHTS.

QCHULER & BRINKER Blacksmiths and
Wheelwrights, Horse-Shoers, Wagon and

Cart makers and repairers, Railroad Avenue.
between Mississippi and Iberville streets.

H. DUNN,

Carpenter and Builder,
Shop on Ibervillo street, near the corner of

Honmas.
Donaldsonville, La.

Orders received through the Post-office will
meet with prompt attention.

M. W. DARTON,

Civil Engineer & Surveyor,
(Parish Surveyor of Ascension.)

Will attend promptly to work in all branches
of his profession, such as surveying, mapping,
leveling for canals, bridges, rice flumes, ete.,
estimating cost and supervising constraction of
same. Orders left at the CmI•r officewill meet
with immediate attention.

JOHN P. FORCHA.

Cistern Maker,
BailroadAvenue;opposite thePost-ofite

, Donaldesoville, La.
All work guaranteed and satisfaction war.

sted. Prices lower than the lowest.

Piano Tuning & Repairing.
A -(ARID.

T• E undersigned takes pleasure in notifying
his former customers and his friends in gen-

eral that he will resume his business as

Piano Repairer and Tuner,
in which hbe bea theiihghest reputation at
home and abroad as a thorough workman. Or-
ders left at the RiVerside Hotel or received
through the ;pot-ofice will be promptly respon-
ded to. "ReBspfa lly, . ~ -

s e1 I- E YVOM HOFB;.
Bieride dotel, Donaldponvitle, La.

uly own th a o palled might lTo E.l nt weak mortal in his darkeat hour;
gprdint they robe o'er all the mass of care,
Thou bideast the sorrowful no more despair,

When h oh in heaven th d''s at mthy brch

'Ms heart gdorthei in thy cair divie.
Is soothed by thee, ioalienspirf~ing light

All anxioms thoughts: all evil bodings fly,
My soul doth rest, since thou, ONight. artnigh.

Wjen thnd heat cast o'er all the sleeping land
Thy darkened robe, s the mbol of thy state.
lone beneath heve's mightiness I stand,

B-Musing on life, eternity and fate;
Leyhap with aoicentrated thought I try -

Topiee t heloudofheaven's great mystery.

'Tie then sweet music in the air I hear. -
Like rippling waters falling soft and low;

With soul enraptured do I list, yet fear-
'Tis not such music as we mortals know;

It wafts the soul from earthly things away,
Leaving behind the eoaseless fori of clay.

Friends kindlyfaces crowd around me there,
Friends loved the better sinco they passed

away,
Leaving a legacy ofwild despair--

And now I see them as ir full orb'd da ,
The long lamented once again descry,
Bask in each smile, gaze in each speaking eye.

O blest rennionNight's almightygift;
Lent for a time unto the thoughtful mind;

When memory cai o'er the clouds uplift
The startled soul away from all mankind,

Throw wide eternity's majestic gate,
And grant a view of the immortal state.

And thou, 0 Night! who can'st these spirits
raise,

Giv'st immortality to mortal eyes.
To thee I tune mine unadorned praise,

And chant thy glories to the list'ning skies;
Waft, O ye windel the floating notes along;
Ye woods and mountains, echo back the song.

-Chambers' Journal.

TO VENDOR.
Vennor, younmiserable old frawd!
A settin' down an' Writin' lies,
An' makin' out as how
That yon'r' a prlffet!
You awt to be ashamedi
Apurt' proffet you air-
A-makin' 'onet farmers think.
In Minnesoty that they
Could.raise green peas an' OabbieIn Janivary. an" cedi feast
On cowentil irs .a' lettia,
An' sich like",di' ases,
An' tlow, id'bhowl maimer,
An' in their shirt-sleeves
Bet around On fenees,
A.-w;tlin' an' iaawkin' pollytix
Awl winter. An' herbthe mekry
Has got 'way down so low.
It's fros& an' busted
My forty-cent thermometer!
You -miterable, contemptible .
Old frawd;'ou'tl better quit
A-makin' almaatan' go
An' biro out to a seckahun boss
To shovel snow!
"You ask "' of you'r' to blame
Bekaws it's ben so cold?"
Of course youairl
The wetherclurk wae mad,
Bekaws of your a.tryin'
Torun the thing;
An' fur the last six weeks
He's ben a turnin' of the crank,
An' sendin' down
ThesMlsanitohby waves,
An' awl the time he's-bim a-laflin,
An' a-pokin' fun at you;
While you. you miaerable old frawd t
Hev ben a-posin'
As a wether proffet.
An' a.jnakin of yourself
Redicklus.
You tho't as how you'd git
Your name in histry,
Alongside of Elishy's. es a proffot;
But it'll be rememabered, C
Along with oyonmild winter,
Alt .broken, bulted old thermomoters,
Ast''frod heals, ian' thilbJaius,

Jest as a frawd!
Bekawsthat •what you air!
-T. H, Leslie, in Chlceao Inter Ocean.

OUR LETTER FROM BROADBRIM.

A Bad Week--Murder and Suicide--Love
and Misery-Billy MGilory Gets His re-
ward-Divorce Sharps-Death of Thos.
Kinsella, Etc.

NIaw Yoxx, February 23, 1S1.
EDmOB Czarix:

It has been a week of constant and start-
lingexcitement, bad in every sense, and e
one to be unpleasantly remembered all the c
year. We started with a frightful collision t
Ion the elevated road, where two engines
came together with most disasterousconse- t
quences. The terror of the meeting can u

scarcely be imagined; mounted on rails
eighteen or twenty feet above tho street, a
the surroundings are much more frightful
than a collision on an ordinary railway.
In accordance with railroad policy, all pos-
sible details were kept from the press,, and
the investigation by the coroner was
smothered as far as the coroner could do it.

On Tuesday we had a shocking assassina-
tion and suicide. It was not a murder in
the dark, where the assassin expected to es-
cape. There was no attempt or even the
apparent hope to do so. It was a dreadful ;
act of vengeance for which the avenger r
was perfectly willing to pay the penalty.
The story is an old one, so old that the t
memory of man runneth not back to the
time when such stories were not told. It
began with love; it was matured in sin; it i
ended in death.

The cold detail is told in a few lines in
the city papers. At 8.30.on Tuesday morn- a
ing, a Miss Almey approached Victor C.
Andre, who was standing on the platform
,of the elevated road at 59th street, and shot s
him fatally, and before it was possible for
the bystanders to interfere she then put the
pistol to her own head, and blew her brains
out. This shocking tragedy occurred in
open day, in the presence of a multitude of
people, and is the last act of a sinful and
wayward life.

The fact is, this city, and I believe every
large city, is cursed with a set of young N
men who have no more regard for female
honor than they have for their own most
sacred promise.

We have had a couple of instances here i
within the past few days, only one of which i
ended happily. One was a young Irishman,
who had been the playmate of a beautiful
girl, the daughter of his father's next
neighbor and the constant playmate of his
own sisters. Their marriage was looked
forward to by the parents of both as a mat-
ter for congradulation and blessing. When 1
the heartless villain, taking advantage of
her trusting lovebetrayed her. The wrong
was so flagrant and manifest that the
young man's father, and mother, and all of
his sisters, joined their prayers to have him,
as far as he could, repair the wrong of
which he had been guilty lby making the
girl his wife. The wedding day was fixed,
and the bride before $h altar, when the i
cowardly rascal 'fled to the United States.
Here he changed his name; but in a year
from the time of his flight the girl who had
been so cruelly betrayed left her illegitmate
child in the •iustody of the -young inan's
sisters, and followed hiin across the water.
She found him in Philadelphia and then
correspondence was renewed, when he
promised again to make her his wife; put

when the timoe cae for its fulfillment he
ecolyinformed Btlithte woulad noti mar-
y• the lbet whomtidn the world. "The poor

girl, almost bealibrokei, a stranger in a
strange land,- sought advice of Judge Walsh
iu Brooklyn. The• judge is. an Irishean,,
and she poured hea story into a sympathisz-
ingear. Theyoung man was decoyed to
Brooklyn by aletter, and promptly sarre
ted. He had not been long behind prison
bars before he- repented of his misdeeds.
The judge was sent--for, and in less time
than it takes to tell the story the twain were
made one. While the denoument may
seem to be perfectly satisfactory, I cannot
congradnilate the gil. A wretch who has
to be coerced into an act of common justice
and humanity, is not a person to be
trusted. It is just such brutes that kick
the lives out of ther wives with their boot-
heels, and whose histories fill the pages of
our'criminal calendars.

The other case has not ended quite so
satisfactory. I refer to the cowardly black-
guard who ran away from Canada, leaving
his bride at the altar foot. It is singular
in our criminal penalties there has been no
adequate punishnent invented for a crime
like this. The mere penalty of a few thou-
sand pounds would be little or nothing to
Walter Wilson, bUt not all the gold of

Opher or the diamonds of Golconda can

ever-bring sweat peace again to the heart
of that proud, deserted girl. New York
does not feel proud of Mr. Wilson's pres-
ence, and the quicker he takes himself off
the better we 'will be pleased.

At last we havegot rid of Billy McGlory.
The attempt to give this notorious scoun-
drel a pious booma was a dismal failure,
and was a disgpee to the paperheaded
ninnies who undettook it. One prominent
minister deelaretdbefore his congregation
that from his sou lhe loved poor Billy Me-
Glory. Perhaps hb'did, but it is just that
kind of ministers • he bring such constant
disgrace on the dharoh.' We have philan-
thropists by the mere in New York who

would give their _ at dollar to aid some
notorious murdenltr or thief, and who

would :pass a swing widow and her

children, or a man`who had not been guilty

of any crime, without giving them a cent.
Billy was run in on Wednesday to -Black-
well's Island. His blazing diamonds, and I
his fancy suite, and fast horses, and fast
women, are all lt' behind, and now he
wears a striped suit though he will not feel
strange, for among the thieves and con-
victs at the penitentiary he will find plenty
that he helped to irtake, the worst of whom I
is better than himself who now look .on
him with sovereigg eontempt for trying to
work the pious rackett.

We are sadly eaicised in our divorce

court. It has just beehi discovered that a

distinguished and highly esteemed citizen e
of Bro •l had beul working the divorce

good deatmore. than it was vro or
years past, a number of advertisements
might be seen in the leading newspapers of
this metropolis-Absotutedivorces procured I
without publicity ; no fee till the divorce is a
granted. Now, m the State of New York,
there is only one ground of absolute di-
vorce, and that is adultry. A separation a
can be procured for abandonment, drunk- d
enness non-support, and a number of
other tidngs, but this will not entitle the 0

woman or man tq marry again. There are fi
thousands of men and women too cursed
by being ill-mated ; their whole lives blasted
without hope of 'release except in death. u
The' villains understood this, and their ti
advertisements brought thousand-, of appli- h
cations. Although no fee was demanded
till the divorce was procured, a deposit of a

1 50 or $2 00 was insisted on to pay ex ii
penses. John U.: Law. Dephty Clerk of
the Supreme Court of King's County, be-
came the partner of a rascal named Mun-
roe Adams. Adams had a fictitious part- Ie
ner named Clark, whose name figured on
all the divorces, but whom nobody ever
saw. Between these two precious scoun-
drels, thousands and thousands of fraud- a
ulent divorces have been procured, and the
unfortunates who have been deceived and
have married again, now have State's P
prison staring them in the face, not to A
mentidn hundreds of illegitimate children, ai
the offspring of these bigamous marriages.
Certain it-is thiat nothing. has occurred in n
the past years which has given us such a ft
lively shaliinr up.

The death of Thomas sinsella, the editor-
in-chief of the Brooklyn Eagce has been so
widely noticed by the press that I cannot
pass it by in silence. I can recall no other
man on the Neow York press thatiat all re-
sembled him, exzcpt hugh Hastings, but
Hugh Hastings had educational advantages

t Mr. Kmnsella never enjoyed, and he
er exercised a lithe of the power and
uence that ThOmas Kinsella exercised.
out education, except what he won

luinself, without any social advantages, he
raised himself by sheer force of pluck and
principle to the front rank of American
journalism. Andif- any man thinks that itis
an easy task let him try it. " On the staff of
all the great. jonitals of New York are
young men by scores--bright, keen, edu-
cated, emulous of fame, ready to make any
sacrilice in the race for life and its rewards.
The man who mnohts 'over the heads of
men like these must have uncommonsthff
in him, and Thomas Kinsella lefiaan army
of them behind. He was the hardest hitter
and the fairest fighter that ever took a hand
in political warfare. For fiften years his
life has been one- long battle against the
vilest and most corrupt dlements of his
own party, and while he never succeeded
in making a thorough purgation, the fear
of his lash held public robbers in check.
whose crimes he hated and whose fellow-
ship he despised.
If wealth had been his desire he could

have piled up gold by sharing the plunder
of the thieves, but to the dead man's honor
be it said he stood by the best interests of
the city'of Brooklyn, though by doing so
he jeopardized his life and fortune. it is
not often we see such an assemblage about
the bier; of any man. One of the chief
dignitaries of the Oatholic church read the
service. Henrys Ward Beecher was one of
the pall bearers. There were Jews and
Baptists and Quakers, Presbyterians,
Episcopalians and Freethinkers. Religious
and political lines seemed to be utterly
broken dow and as many mournijg Re-
publicsns as Democrats stood by the cofin
of the dead journalist. . Whatever faults he
may have had were those .of a generous
and noble nature, while his scorn of every-
thing base and mean, ahd his high esti-
mate of political honor, will live to be re-
membered as one of the highest examples
that has done honor to American jour-
nalism. -

The weatherhl4 been beastly. 'Yes, that
is the best English word I can think of -
beastly. .

We now havepublic prize fights guarded.
by police. Thebdetail ox4-the degaru mente
for offtcersito see fair play among tle•slug-
gers is makingaseriousinrodion thef rose.
A first-clus slugging match is -good for
S$10 tothe poilee-captain in charge. I wish
I wasapoice captan:

Yo-ity, . = BROADBRIM.

Dr 3. EBprhottood, Huntsvd lle. Ala.. satya"
"I igly is 'eoji d Etoan's Iron c3ttr- for
1,sldepsia,-rheumetisat and general dehility."

it

'IThl 
.fit. 

ie Late Wendell Phiis`

T ,e o•eat Agitator ana r teoimre-ABrief
Review of his Lire ai ChOhettatrle e,
With the death of Wendell Phillips ther last-of the great pioneers and origi•al;

apostle s of Abolitionism jn the United
States is gathered to his reward. He was
born in Boston on the 29th of November,
S1811. Atthe age of nineteen he graduated
from Harvard College. began at once the
study of law, and was admitted to the bar
in 1834.

His sympathies were strongly aroused by
Sthe persecution of the early Abolitionists.
more particularly during the Boston mob
in October, 1835, when Garrison, the leader
of the Abolitionists narrowly escaped with
his life. The following year Phillips gave
up the practice of law isecase he was ptt_-
willing tao-st under an oath of allegance
to the Constitution of the United }eta
and publicly joined the Abolitionists,.
1865 he succeeded William Loyd G artii'M
a sPresident of the anti-Slavery Sciiety
which position he held lntil the. di solution
of the organizationin 1870.

In his fime Wendell Phillips espoused
many causesmokuchas prohibition, abolitio
of interest on money, Communiem; agra-
rianism, greenback fl at-money, the elaetion
of Genm Bautler to the Presidency,-woman's
rights, the abolition of government azid ail
pqnal laws, the restriction of ruf Ans. and
criminals by the power of, love only, the
abolition oaf slavery and of--the Amedrcnt
Constitation as "a covenant :with death
and a league with helL" He opposer bit-
terly the4ormation of the antihlavery po-
liticalparty;.' He'was •andidate for Gov-i
ernor of Massacphusettsat one time but he
received only a small vote.- Drfing the
war he dropped all his views of no governs
ment and non-politica taction against sav-
ery, and beeaime an advocate, of the moste
extreme measures for its suppresi•db,
Thusie twentsy- veof the best yeas of --his

w"ith the issue of the Emancipation pros-
lamation and amidst a mighty shock of
arms.

With the extinguishment of slavery the
activities of Mr. Phillips' mind sought new
directions, and whatever subject he dis- t
cusseod, the magnetic eloqaence, the never-
failing courage, the splendid intellectual
powers, the fierce defiance of public senti-s
ment, if against him, are fresh in the coun-
try's recollection. His sympathies with
humanity were unbounded, his hatred of
oppression in all its forms, and of shams
in all their phases, intense, his grasp of the t
future possibilities of American civiliza- 2
tion far-reaching, and the world, in spite
of any mistakes that he may have made I
was the better for his living. a
In personal appearance Mr. Phillips was e

a man of fine and commanding presence, t
He was no doubt the most complete and a
polished orator on the Amtnerican platform. h
Although the associate of the cultured and I
aristocratic, he was a man of the simplest a
habits and the least ostentation. He lived 8
for forty years in a modest two-story brick a
house built by himself in Boston and which t
he vacated most unwillingly in 1882; the
property having been "' condemmed" for t
street improvement. In the death of Mr.
_hillips the little band of srriving orig-
inal abolitionists loses its most herolc and
striking figure. Doctor Farness and
Robert Purves, of Washington and the a
veteran poet Whittier of Massachusetts,
and a few others of less note still suivive
to mourn the death of their silver-tongued .
leader, but the ranks of the heroic men (
and Wfomen who faced obloquy- and perse-
cution for the sake of the friendless black
man are growing thinner each year.h . _._ _. • • - •

Heart affections, kidney and liver troubles
affect nearly one=half of all mankind. Yet how
many heedlessly pass through , shortenedlife
giving no careao these complaints which cause
the human family such great distress. Does
your heart beat violently from the least excite-
ment? Have you fits of dizziness? Does your
head ache? Are your, bowels constipated?
These symptoms arethe jrst warnings. Delay
is dangersous. Be wise in time. Regain per-
fect health by using Brown's Iron Bitters.

Thos. J.. Earhart, a native of New
Orleans, aged 37 years, committed suicide
in that city on the 18th inst., by swallowing
a dose of strychnine. He was a confirmed
and almost helpless paralytic, and before
dying stated that he did not care to live as
he was a burden to his friends.

Kendall's Sparin Care.'
COLTOI, Cal., Oct: Sd. 183.

B. J. KZNDALL & Co., Gents:-While in the
employ of C. C. Hastings, the well know iorse-
man, of San Francisco, in the year ending M18(
we-hd a young horastwo years old that con-
trated a bone spavin and seeing your liniment
kmown as Kendall's Spavin C(ue advertised.
upon my own reeponsibilty I commenced ua.
og it and within thirty days from that time

and after having used only three bottles the
spavin was removed entirely, and therefore I
naturally lave the ntmost cpnfidence in its
merits. I do not hesitate to recommend it to
all who have occasion to use the medicine and
should any oneddsire to confer wish me I shall
be glad to answer any communicaition relating
to the case in question. eepeetfully yours, -
- - . .four BO• OAX.&i

Deputy Sheriff #ohnBrewoter, indicted
for the murder of Capt. Emile J. Fortier
at the Democratic primary election on the
tlth.of Deceminber,in th.seventhi whard, has
beei tried and acqnitted.

It isspring, A Aesauirectonef nature's latent
forcee is taking place. "ike the world around
you, renew your eomplexion, inviorafte your

cleauerii~.P e the cl f -bet sf
" _ aparlsls is the masts to uae for t`ia pir.~poib

.wa. Etc- .
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of Judges have will
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and instead of

" as ie NO"", s
n thedefendii t sbe fou• in the;
place designaed i trit, the examiner
or the libelant con pu•rposely put a no-
tice in some obsca paper which wouldt
never come under e observator on f the
respondent, and I sl i ei that
the respondent to enly awith
the otlee' the e4titd.?
'this is the ay ' the lielder
son case. NoiV arw must ft
up the relativet pr f0 ift

o tiof the res ,d ttra b tthe1
atses py n et y takh o ad

coenselfor f ao t m er S a
notice, so thaty icarehll neceat , Andtoorthm
libelant mst heir she o as
actually lived di t t n
country. The r tes Will ofi
idposgre ha-bn n in af itlyoty io -

yhe exama9 ider' rif - ti4 of-wili
be im Garelo e Wia t to ke,
genaoraeml

Mnoignore I i ve ore a of. i i
nights goondi tatht a Ad-Ar&
able talk, whic•l Iasb4 yd trwen

apon the atnd of a ayllo e and `1 1
in the lahd a, t h fef arde -
for the future o coau bcaase
of' the rapid e of divors; tha-'
the strength of country has been
grea••et whe -tie hadsdyobse t ie
ampl . per biie WN
the tiltre w

of e 'ivdoe in f fat th e
formality of the law iuterveiLed bleitwien e
misery with one pers and pine with
another, that the conseqnuences of divorce ,
was the degradltion of women, destruction
of homes and the perversionof mden's
thoughts; that ill-matedicoaiples should ad-
cept the situation and live togbther for the
sake of the -children, but if eepegrated
should -ever ,terry again, biaeeesi o
power on earth cotld seve: th"em, and
wound up by advising all women either to
marry or lead the eligious lif. Imay add t
just here thatfi Philadelphia durink IS8N
there were`9se applications efordivorue,and y
224 of the ndumber were grans"ite..

Ifhave been mail iiterested latIely in the'
Homne for Aged and nifirn Colored Per-
sons. It was established in 1894 byrn e
colored men, is located in a nice part =of
the city, has about 100 apartments, one of t
which is an infirmary, and affords a good
home for those who are too old to work.
No oie is received into it under 60 years of
age, and there are at present 105 inmates.
Some of them are 100, and their combined
ages are 8,949 years. Rebecca Evans died
therea few days ago aged 103. The in-
mates pay $10 on entering the Home and
then become life, members. Several
families in thiscity have provided for faith- y
ful servants by paying their admission fee. ,
One does not often see a happier lot of 1
people. They love dearly to talk to strng-
ers and tell of othet days. One woman i
said she had been nurse in a family forty ~
years, a-man 98 said hebhd recolleotions of D
seventy-five asrsepassed oanotton planta-
tions in Georgia. Uiwle William Stokes,
aged90, remembers *hen troops we's be- i
jig enifeted izr altinore 'for the war of i
1812.- Uncle Jk Seaek, S3 , remembiers
when the fits railrabdhere was built, when
this city wasecoerged .by yellow fever and a
when the Delawarie fiote tight' every year, (
and anotherhboaryhseasdeduwifcleimented a
on 'the fact that slavery once existed hi I
Penneylvania, sand coud tell justwhen coai f
was discovered inthe Lehigh mountains in I {
this State.

There area great many very riA. women
in Philadelphia, and now addedito th list
Miss Packer whdi by tlie defi of her
brother.,1r Harry=. .acker pesidentt of
the Lehigh Valley Railroad donpzhs~
become the richestsingle -woman-a -

ica, e cetp Miss OgthaNiztJ. Wolfe o New
York. ler wealth consists iipi in
a life interest in th stock of the Leih
Valley railroad, the dividdg of which
amount to $760,000. She has no relatires
nearpr than cousinisto sharseher vas pos-
sessionS An evidees of the wealth of
ladies here is thetfa that so nmny, about
1200, rat boxresin their own iames in the
vault o'f the ?idality Test and Sae -De~
posit Company.. One mayaet look at
them occasionallyin bepar rof thebank,,
which is fltted up expresly for them, with
rich carpet,fIi mirrors and elegant funi-
ture.
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The stesmer W. . idy oat
or Line burne&at uiP. Lots a
inst.; and a watchman na ed the
only person on board, was sevarely
by the flames. The boat was- a
$100,000.

An organization has been effecte by the
Republican Congressioiial Committee that
means business. Senator Joseph R. Haw-

ley of Connecticut is chairman, and Mr.

Edward R. MePherson, ea-Clerk of the
House ofRepresentatives, secretary. The
work of the apprqoaching campaign will be
mapped out soon.i

'We should not stifre fom c henli a
few doses of Ayer's Cherry I sur re.
Time, money, om, health,*R st#dtl by
it.

The Thibodaux-rntm pote ieet
of reliable informition to sh 4et& that
Capt. U. D. T'errEbonne has >ie arrge-
ments to secure a boat to r"n between
Thibodaux and DonaidsonviiI ` ' h < the
summer and gibeoaeslol eteon bo
Grand Isle. We should be pleased t re-
cord the saccess of Capt. Terrbsnnsb r_-

sh Wien Wri '-.j: f
''Bon'Io Btr av-y: ie

meof Chilissad tfens." ,-

Sykes, the aequitted inaeesr Katste
Townsend, has been dismi-ed pusmaa-
ecutorship of theemfortnac omise esuc-
cessioi by order of Jadgf oeautoWs, as the
ground tatbe haeswithdrawain sfrom
bank without an order of eoe 4 l;s
fa' d to deposi W oeaininto bis '
haads as te-al as eater. wirprt
deoreetat k she sdemsed topay-to

-.slkha ivg :,i the

reaet er

pasid, s ' pd
andi - f
the decreeeg mid'
a ~~petitia de-~~de

live `
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